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Welcome to Second Grade! Just a few reminders:
It was nice seeing so many of you at Back to School 
Night and Meet the Teacher.  I am looking forward to 
working with all of the amazing second grade families! 
Thank you so much for taking the time to get both you 
and your children acquainted with the school.  It is our 
intent that these events hosted before school begins 
will help with the transition into the new school year.  
Remember, if you have any questions or need 
anything at all, you can see me after school, call 
school and leave a message (488-6744), or email me 
at kathynoblin@portsmouthcatholic.net. Hopefully, the 
newsletter can be read on all computers.  Please 
watch for newsletters from me each Monday. 

!
-We break each morning for a quick 
snack. Please make it a nutritional 
snack. !
-I will let you know when ice cream 
will begin for second grade. Please 
do not expect to purchase it this 
Friday.!
-We do have Mass this Wednesday 
at 10:00am. Please wear Mass 
clothes on this day.  Parents are 
welcome to attend Mass.!

What we will be learning: In Specials the students will:
This week will be spent learning and 
practicing MANY classroom procedures, 
I cannot begin to list them all, but know 
we will be very busy!!
Language Arts-Sorting works into ABC 
order, identifying compound words and 
sentence order, and completing getting 
to know you writing activities.!
Math-Practing basic addition facts, 
identifying odd and even numbers, and 
participating in hands on activities.!
Religion-Identify God's covenant with His 
people throught the story of Noah's Ark.!
Social Students-List rules and laws one 
must follow. !
Science-Participate in the Solar Eclipse!!
**There will be no assigned homework 
this week. Please take the time to read at 
home for at least 10 minutes a night. !
!

PE- participate in “Orientation to PE” and 
partner/large group games. Explore 
rolling,kicking, bouncing and catching.  
Demonstrate basic movement skills while 
participating in beginning of school year skill 
assessment.!
Music-Improvise short rhythmic patterns.!
Spanish- Demonstrate how to greet a friend and 
say the Angel’s prayer in Spanish.

Upcoming Dates:
!
September 4- Labor Day-no school!
!
September 20- 1:30 dismissal


